
Item# 35-7136 

If you have any problems with your new product,  

please contact Triumph Sports USA at 1-866-815-4173,  

or e-mail us at csr@triumphsportsusa.com 

for any technical support or warranty issues. 

Please keep this instruction manual for future reference 

Beach Volleyball Set 



A PURCHASE RECEIPT (or other proof of purchase date) will be required before 

any warranty service is initiated. All requests for warranty service can be submitted 

by email, in writing or by contacting our Customer Service Department at:  

1-866-815-4173 or email us at csr@triumphsportsusa.com. 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE! Please contact us before returning the product to the store. 

All TSU games have a 90-day from date of purchase warranty. This warrants the retail 

purchaser for any TSU game purchased to be free from any defect in materials and 

construction for 90 days from the date of purchase. Normal play wear and usage is not 

covered under the warranty, nor is wear or damage due to improper use of the TSU 

game. This will void any and all TSU warranties. 

90-Day Triumph Sports USA, Inc. (TSU) Game Warranty 

Triumph Sports USA 

11327 W Lincoln Ave. 

West Allis, WI 53227 

www.triumphsportsusa.com 

© 2013 Triumph Sports USA. All Rights Reserved. 

WARNING:Choking Hazard--Toy contains small balls and/or small parts. 

Not for children under 3 years of age. 

Warnings 
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Parts List 

Net 

1 pc 

Top guide rope 

2 pcs 

Plastic pole cap 

2 pcs 
Pole 

6 pcs 

Inflating pump  

with needle 

1 pc 

Volleyball 

1 pc 

Pole anchor 

2 pcs 

Bottom guide rope 

2 pcs 

Sand anchor plate 

4 pcs 

Carry bag 

1 pc 



Assembly Instructions 

Step 1: Pole Assembly 

Assemble the pole sections as follows: 

A. Insert the top pole section into the middle pole 

and the middle pole into the bottom pole by 

aligning the holes and push buttons.  

B. Depress each push button and slide poles 

together until the button snaps through the hole 

in its mating pole section. 

Tip: Don’t put plastic caps on top pole sections   

  until after net has been attached. 

Tip: Don't use the pole anchors on the poles until 

after Step 5. 

Step 2: Net Attachment 

Slide net sleeve over top section of assembled 

pole.  



Insert eyebolt, through hole in top pole 

section. Tighten wingnut and insert “S” hook  

with top guide rope through grommet in net 

sleeve. See figure 1. 

 

Place plastic cap on top of the pole.  

See figure 2. 

Assembly Instructions 

Step4: Bottom Guide Rope Attachment 

Insert eyebolt, with bottom guide rope through hole 

in middle pole section and secure with wingnut. 

Tip: After net is completely assembled,  

you can adjust net tension by sliding  

tension clips up or down along  

guide ropes. 

 

 

Step 3: Top Guide Rope Attachment 

Top Guide  

Rope 

Cap 

Figure 1 

Figure 2 



Assembly Instructions 

Step 5: Net Set Up 

Stretch assembled net and poles across playing area until net is tight. Press pole anchors into 

ground where poles touch ground. Slip poles onto anchors. Holding poles in vertical position, 

press guide rope stakes into ground at 45 degree angle, 3 feet to 5 feet from pole and 3 feet 

to 5 feet apart. Bury the sand anchor plates down into the sand about a foot. The weight of the 

sand holds them in place. Make sure hooks on stakes are facing away from poles. 

sand anchor 

plate 

Top Guide 

Rope 

Pole anchor 

Bottom 

Guide 

Rope 



Court Size 

Standard size of court is 30 feet wide and 60 feet long. Width and length can be increased or decreased 

proportionately depending on the area available. 

Net 

The net shall be stretched across the center of the court dividing it in half. The net height can vary from the 

official 8 feet height to other popular heights such as 7 feet or 5 feet or any desired height. 

Player 

6 players on each team. 

Service 

Each player shall serve in turn and will continue to serve until side is out. When serving, the ball must go over 

the net. If the ball hits the net when served and goes over the net, the ball must be re-served. If the ball does 

not go over the net when served or is out of bounds or touches any team-mate before touching an opponent 

or opponent’s court, the side is out and the opponent takes possession and becomes the serving team. 

Service Area 

The service area should be a minimum of 5 feet in depth behind the end boundary court and in the event the 

playing area does not provide space for such depth, then the serving area shall extend into the court to 

whatever distance is necessary to provide such a minimum service area. The service area should be located 

in the right end section of each court, the width not to exceed 8 feet. 

Volley 

Maximum of three team contacts: each team is allowed a maximum of 3 successive contacts of the ball in 

order to return the ball to the opponent's area. 

Rotation 

After a team has lost its serve, the team receiving the ball for the first serve shall, before serving, rotate one 

position clockwise. 

Errors 

When a player and/or when the ball is in play: 

1. Does not clearly hit the ball or allows the ball to come to rest in any part or parts of the body. 

2. Hits the ball out of the boundaries of the court. 

3. Allows the ball to hit the floor, or any object outside of the court (except net), before being legally returned 

to the opponent’s court. 

4. Touches the ball twice in succession. 

5. Fails to make a good serve. 

Fouls 

1. Holding the ball or throwing it. 

2. If the ball touches any part of the body, except the hands or forearms. 

3. Touching the net with any part of the body or hands, or reaching over the net. 

4. If a player plays out of position when ball is being served. 

Volleyball Rules 



Scoring 

Only the serving team can score. When the serving team fails to score, it is “side out” and the receiving team 

becomes the serving team. 

Penalty 

The penalty for fouls or errors committed shall be “point” or “side out”, as the case may be. 

Game 

 The game shall be played to 21 points, or the teams may agree to play to 15 points. A match consists of 

three games. The match winner is the team to win two out of three games. 

Caution: Stand clear of the court area to avoid being injured while a player is taking his or her turn. 

Volleyball Rules 


